DAILY SPECIALS
delicious & freshly prepared

Beginning of October 2019, every day our chefs will prepare a selection of exclusive dishes.
Be sure to check for daily chef’s choices
KLEFTIKO

OCTOPUS ELBOW PASTA

Traditional recipe of juicy and tender, melt-in-the-mouth
slow cooked lamb with fluffy potatoes and herbs

A traditional octopus stew with elbow macaroni pasta
cooked in tomato sauce. A low-fat recipe full of flavour

TIGANIA

BAKALIAROS SKORDALIA

An authentic traditional Greek recipe of
stir fry pork and vegetables with Mediterranean aromas

An authentic traditional Greek recipe of fried codfish
in a delicious batter. Served with the famous “Skordalia”
a rich, hearty Greek potato and garlic dip

IMAM BAYILDI (V) ask for (VE)
Oven baked aubergines, stuffed with fresh vegetables,
feta cheese and herbs. Served with couscous salad
BRIAM (V) (VE)
A variety of baked vegetables including potatoes, courgettes,
aubergines,
onions, pureed tomatoes and parsley with extra virgin olive oil
SOUTZOUKAKIA

GRILLED CHICKEN WITH METAXA SAUCE
Tender and juicy grilled chicken fillet in an orange,
honey and Metaxa sauce. Served with crispy potatoes

STUFFED PEPPERS (V) (VE)
Multi-coloured peppers stuffed with rice in aromatic
tomato sauce and a variety of herbs
STUFFED CALAMARI

An authentic recipe of extremely aromatic meatballs
in a rich wine-sweetened tomato sauce.
Served with potato puree

An oven baked dish typical of modern Greek creative
Cuisine, calamari stuffed with homemade spinach risotto

CHICKEN PASTITZADA

Α dish that sparks anyone’s appetite. Chicken roll stuffed with feta
and gruyere cheeses, ham, vegetables and herbs. Served with
potatoes

A signature and traditional dish from the island of Corfu.
Chicken prepared in an aromatic tomato sauce
and served with pasta

BEEF SOFRITO
Another signature and traditional dish from the island
of Corfu. Tender Beef Sofrito (slow cooked) with an
aromatic white sauce and potatoes

PASTITZIO
An all-time classic baked dish made with ground meat
layered with pasta and topped with béchamel sauce

STUFFED CHICKEN ROLL

STUFFED LAMB ROLL
Traditional recipe from the island of Crete. Slow baked lamb
roll stuffed with a variety of cheese and vegetables and herbs.
Served with fluffy potatoes

BEEF MEATLOAF
Our own recipe of ground beef stuffed with a variety of cheese,
vegetables and herbs. Served with potato puree

